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1. Introduction 

Alcohol and its consumption across western societies occupies contested space. On the one 

hand, alcohol signifies leisure, pleasure and acceptance when consumed in moderation. In 

fact, the majority of Australians consume alcohol within acceptable limits (AIHW, 2017). 

Yet when consumed excessively, alcohol signifies condemnation, unacceptability and 

disorder. These tensions reflect continual dissent about whether or not alcohol is consonant 

with health or well-being, what needs to be done, and with whom it needs to be done, or for. 

Resulting from this contestation is a bifurcated alcohol social change landscape dominated by 

institutionalised norms that both legitimise and delegitimise potential change opportunities 

(Kennedy, 2015). For example, alcohol industry ‘responsible drinking’ campaigns targeting 

moderate drinking are contested by health stakeholders who question such approaches as 

credible solutions or a relevant road map for creating a more positive future to a safe drinking 

culture.  

The debate is further exacerbated by the denotation of alcohol, and related consumption 

activities, as a wicked problem. Wicked problems are highly complex, multifaceted social 

problems that have human relationships and interactions at their centre (McGregor, 2012). 

Wicked problems possess multi-layered, incomplete and contradictory interdependencies 

making it difficult to define the problem and identify who to target (Kennedy, 2015). 
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Furthermore, the alcohol change landscape comprises multiple and diverse stakeholders who 

have radically different interpretations for understanding the focal problem and approaching 

potential solutions (Conklin, 2006). The diversity of interpretations, in turn, results in 

contestation among stakeholders as to the legitimacy of the goal solution (e.g., addressing 

moderation or minimising alcohol misuse). Wicked problems are un-structured issues 

possessing no definitive, stable problem; a definition which suggests that any given solution 

is merely the best that can be done at the time and will generate further issues (Conklin, 

2006). As such, solutions to wicked problems are neither verifiably right or wrong, nor are 

they complete (CoA, 2012). Additionally, as many stakeholders often perpetuate the problem, 

or are involved in developing solution opportunities across multiple levels of influence 

(including industry, political, legal, health), tackling the problem is beyond the capacity or 

scope of any one organisation to understand and respond (CoA, 2012). 

In this chapter, we illustrate how a multi-sectoral alcohol social change partnership 

engages a participatory collective intelligence approach to innovate solution opportunities for 

the wicked problem of alcohol. Collective intelligence offers an approach to engage dissensus 

across varied stakeholders and decision-makers, each with conflicting values and viewpoints 

of potential solution opportunities, by encouraging consensus-based logic and reflective 

negotiations to bring about a collective consciousness to address a complex issue (McCauley 

et al., 2019). This chapter begins with an overview of key arguments within alcohol social 

change and then briefly overviews collective intelligence as a collaborative methodology, 

innovating wicked problem solution opportunities. The participatory research context is then 

explored using Willis et al.’s (2016) six phase multi-sectoral partnership collective 

intelligence framework. The chapter concludes with reflection on the participatory process 

harnessing dissensus to innovate alcohol social change.   
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2. Dissensus in alcohol social change 

The role of the alcohol industry as part of the alcohol solution, rather than as a singular causal 

factor producing a societal level alcohol problem, occupies contested space. The divide is 

played out on two sides: those adopting the hard line that industry, as the supplier of alcohol, 

is the ‘tainted enemy’ and those who take a more moderate stance towards participatory 

collaborations of shared understanding to manage and reduce alcohol related-harm (Herrick, 

2011). Herein lies the conundrum. Whilst alcohol is a legal product in many countries, no 

major alcohol industry player can survive in the long term if its reputation becomes linked 

with the downside of alcohol misuse rather than with the upside of responsible consumption 

and alcohol enjoyment (Geiger & Cuzzocrea, 2017). Furthermore, the alcohol industry has 

capability to play a crucial role in limiting the damage caused by alcohol via its investment in 

corporate social responsibility efforts (Herrick, 2011). Such efforts include commitments to 

addressing under-age drinking, drink-driving and harmful drinking, as well as strengthening 

codes of practice and guiding consumers on responsible consumption (Mialon and 

McCambridge, 2018).  

Public health advocates argue that alcohol industry responsible drinking programs 

represent no more than another form of self-promotion (Pettigrew et al., 2016), yet both 

public health advocates and industry responsible drinking programs have been found to share 

several interrelated assumptions (Pantani et al., 2012). First, there is the assumption that 

responsible drinking can be learned. Second, how people drink, and in what circumstances, 

determines whether their experiences are positive or negative. Third, despite well-identified 

risks, alcohol can also provide benefits to society, including pleasure, enjoyment, celebration 

and group bonding (Fry et al., 2014). In this frame, alcohol industry ‘responsible drinking’ 
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initiatives appreciate that alcohol consumption represents an individual choice: a choice that 

occurs within a messy social and cultural context (Herrick, 2011).  

Third-party organisations, comprising multi-sectoral partnerships, offer collaborative 

opportunities to reducing alcohol-related harm by helping people make better choices about 

their drinking. Multi-sectoral alcohol change partnerships, such as the International Alliance 

for Responsible Drinking (UK), the Foundation for Advancing Alcohol Responsibility 

(USA), Drinks Initiatives (EU), DrinkAware (UK), and DrinkWise (Australia), are non-profit 

organisations, typically funded at least partially by alcohol organisations, yet are governed 

independently to address alcohol social change and alcohol education (Pantani et al., 2012). 

Inherently, these partnerships represent a collective of diverse stakeholder groups (such as 

police, medical/health, education, politics, as well as food, hospitality and alcohol sectors), 

each with conflicting goals and values, yet who are equally equipped and interested in 

building synergies to co-create new, alternate possible solution opportunities (McGregor, 

2012). Yet, the legitimacy of these multi-sectoral organisations to contribute to alcohol social 

change is premised on their inclusion of industry as a key stakeholder, and in turn alcohol 

industry’s ability to be trusted. 

While not a substitute for individual actions, government responsibilities and 

commitments, these partnerships are instrumental for alternate solution outcomes for ‘better 

drinking’, ‘responsible drinking’ and ‘drinking properly’. By engaging a collective 

intelligence philosophy, multi-sectoral partnerships in the alcohol consumption space are 

transitioning beyond existing programs. Existing programs are constrained by the typologies 

of risk and harm. The transition is toward previously unexplored solutions - opportunities that 

can only stem from the diverse collective ‘sitting at the table’ to discuss, debate and 

interrogate the social issue (McCauley et al., 2019). It is clear the extant framing of 

responsible drinking is at odds and conflicts directly with public health’s conceptualisation 
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and positioning of drinking as harmful. Nonetheless, responsible drinking is a credible and 

relevant alcohol consumption entity which many individuals enact to enjoy the positive, 

pleasurable and sociable aspects of this product (Fry, 2011).  

Additional dissent concerns alcohol industry influence in alcohol policy development, 

with critics arguing excessive industry lobbying aims to serve their own political and 

economic interests (e.g. deterring minimum pricing standards) rather than the health and 

welfare of society (Mialon & McCambridge, 2018). Interestingly, recent developments at the 

World Health Organisation (WHO) challenge the boundaries of participatory involvement 

with organisations of a commercial or profit-making nature. Traditionally, WHO has had a 

long-standing official policy of non-engagement with business interest groups. Yet, more 

recently, WHO has relaxed this position with development of the Framework of Engagement 

with Non-State Actors (FENSA) (WHO, 2018) which advocates for stronger private sector 

involvement. The framework rules specifically permit non-state actors, that is ‘business 

interest groups’ such as the private sector entities, non-government organisations, 

philanthropic organisations and academic institutions, to participate in the governance of, and 

policy development at the WHO albeit with specific guidelines regarding the interaction 

process. WHO recognises the global health landscape has become more complex, with a 

significant increase in players in the global health arena who have capability and capacity to 

contribute to protect and promote public health.  

As discussed earlier, tackling wicked problems is beyond any one organisation to either 

understand and/or respond, including the alcohol industry, public health advocates, 

government institutions, and other relevant stakeholders. To claim precedence in decision 

making and to be ‘all knowing’ is problematic from a systems perspective. One ‘small’ 

change by one protagonist may instigate multiple system wide changes in consequence. 

Additionally, alcohol solution opportunities are neither verifiably right nor wrong, nor are 
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they complete (CoA, 2012), suggesting that there is room for positioning ‘responsible 

drinking’, ‘drinking properly’ and/or ‘better drinking’ alongside government risk/harm 

solutions. Garsten and Jacobsson (2013) argue that corporate actors (in this instance alcohol 

industry producers, retail outlets, and by default alcohol multi-sectoral partnerships) are 

necessary partners of the alcohol wicked problem solution rather than only being considered 

as the cause of a wide variety of social problems. Garsten and Jacobsson argue for political 

battles between corporate and wider social interests to be replaced by a post-political 

consensus-based discourse where corporate/industry actors work together towards a common 

goal.  

 

3. Engaging dissensus: harnessing collective intelligence  

Engaging with wicked problems inherently entails examining embedded, complex sets of 

interactions within an ambiguous, dynamic environment. Wicked problems affect different 

societal actors, and thus by definition require a collective perspective across corporate, public 

and non-profit stakeholders and their active involvement in the focal problem discussion, as 

well as solution opportunities (Camillus, 2008). Collective intelligence represents a 

methodology that brings together relevant stakeholders from different backgrounds and 

sectors to work collaboratively, and importantly engage in a process of critical learning, 

reflection and argumentation, to reach consensus on how to best address a complex issue 

(McCauley et al., 2019). Deliberative discussions and reflective negotiations underpin 

collective intelligence.  Stakeholders are required to evaluate their views, consider alternative 

perspectives, and critically to identify known and ‘unknown’ knowledge gaps. Collective 

intelligence harnesses dissensus by encouraging engagement in consensus-based logic and 

reflective negotiations to bring about collective consciousness to innovate wicked problem 

solution opportunities (McCauley et al., 2019). Collective intelligence, as such, is founded on 
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the principle of mutual value where collective intelligence across diverse entities is far 

greater than intelligence of independent stakeholders.  

Undertaking to solve wicked problems is to embrace social complexity which requires 

new understandings across all relevant stakeholders and influencers to be included in solution 

decision-making, whether they are key players or peripherally involved (Conklin, 2006). It is 

not whether the team comes up with the right answer, but whose buy-in they have, and which 

perspectives are at the table that really matters. Thus, without including all key stakeholders 

in the decision-making process, solution opportunities remain biased in favour of a specific 

solution agenda, and importantly unchallenged, by not engaging a dialogue inclusive of all 

potential parties associated with the wicked social issue. Worse, a lack of inclusion in 

decision-making ensures that parties can become antagonistic to each other; conducting the 

equivalent of social warfare where mutually exclusive solutions become more and more 

impossible to achieve.  

 

4. DrinkWise ‘How to Drink Properly’: Challenging the alcohol social change space 

This qualitative case study illustrates how a multi-sectoral partnership – DrinkWise and their 

‘How to Drink Properly” (HTDP) initiative – engages participatory collective intelligence 

processes to innovate alcohol social change opportunities. This case study was informed by a 

range of HTDP secondary data provided by DrinkWise (qualitative and quantitative market 

research evaluations), as well as interviews conducted with members of the DrinkWise 

Board, commissioned advertising agency personnel, market research organisations and 

DrinkWise employees (with direct excerpts from Board members denoted in italics). A 

significant body of literature also underpins the research. This case study explores the 

tensions the multi-sectoral DrinkWise partnership had to address, and continues to address, to 

legitimise themselves as an alcohol social change organisation. Additionally, the case study 
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explores the collective intelligence process underpinning development of the HTDP 

initiative.  

The case study analysis is underpinned by Willis et al.’s (2016) collective intelligence 

framework for multi-sectoral partnerships involving the six phases of: a) prioritising needs, b) 

evidence mapping, c) using relevant methods and tools, d) analysing and synthesising data, e) 

feedback to multisectoral partners and f) taking action. Willis’ framework is used because it 

is relatively ‘simple’ to convey and it encapsulates the necessary phases of a collaborative 

enterprise. It also incorporates elements of meso and micro level decision-making that permit 

consideration of upstream and downstream social marketing strategy development. 

Importantly, Willis’ work reviewed thousands of articles on key success factors in multi-

sectorial partnerships and the resultant framework is both theoretically well founded and 

practically useful. There are other excellent collective intelligence frameworks extant in the 

social marketing discipline such as that emerging from the Sea Change theme of research by 

Domegan, McHugh and others (2013-2019 cited elsewhere in this chapter). Those 

frameworks operate at a macro-societal level of change; consequently the Willis framework 

was adopted for this meso-micro level case study.  

 

a) Prioritising needs 

Prioritization refers to refining multi-sectoral partnership needs and aims. The process of 

prioritization validates the road map for social change, ensuring accountability, engagements 

and shared understanding guiding social change opportunities.  

Given industry inclusivity embodies a controversial alcohol social change model, 

DrinkWise recognised the need to manage tensions between legitimacy as an alcohol social 

change operator and criticism as a ‘puppet of the alcohol industry’, with various strategies 

enacted. The DrinkWise Board of Directors possess expertise and skill across influential 
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alcohol change sectors inclusive of regulating agencies (e.g. law enforcement, government, 

education, health, and occupational health and wellbeing), as well as challenger 

organisations (e.g. alcohol industry member trade associations and alcohol producers) 

(McHugh et al., 2018).  

Ensuring internal governance accountability, DrinkWise’s Board constitutionally requires 

fourteen members, with eight representing community/regulator interests (e.g. health, law, 

policy, research) and six representing industry/challenger interests (e.g. alcohol producers, 

alcohol retailers, peak body representatives). Consequently, the governance structure controls 

the power of voices whereby an industry view can never prevail if, or when, there is conflict 

with the community view. This Board structure provides for a multi-sectoral perspective on 

identifying what key priorities exist within the alcohol social change space. DrinkWise 

regularly commissions academic and market research to ensure that there is consistent 

tracking of ‘market’ dynamics, as well as (re)calibration of priorities according to changes in 

the environment. In addition, DrinkWise continually monitor health and wellbeing research, 

such as that provided by the AIHW, the Australian Bureau of Statistics and the Foundation 

for Alcohol Research and Education and the Australian Drug Foundation, to ensure that 

DrinkWise’s priorities align with societal expectations and current trends.  

Navigating the tension of an industry-funded organisation, DrinkWise identifies its 

board’s expert diversity as a strength. Industry/challenger representation not only enables 

industry to positively contribute to their social responsibility to “do something about 

addressing alcohol abuse and that’s an ongoing responsibility, not a short-term fix” but 

enables DrinkWise to leverage industry acumen, capabilities and perspectives in the context 

of alcohol social change with comprehensive understanding of “those consumers who are 

audiences for our core branding messages who are, of course, also the same audience for 

DrinkWise messages”. Community/regulator members, whilst recognising potential risks of 
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their membership, strongly believe arguments suggesting that “industry has no part in 

[alcohol change] is a simplistic idealistic approach” and as “governments alone are not 

going to solve the problem”. DrinkWise has capability to address alcohol social change in 

ways that government cannot.  

Engaging a diversity of viewpoints, values, and perspectives acknowledges mutual 

dissensus as a natural part of DrinkWise’s alcohol social change decision-making culture. 

Yet, any tensions that may exist are reconciled by a governance structure ensuring 

accountability, engagement and shared understanding to guide alcohol social change 

innovations to: 

a) bring about a healthier, safer Australian drinking culture, 

b) address generational change in the way Australians consume alcohol, 

c) address behaviour change over long periods of time across diverse groups (see Figure 

1), and  

d) engage a sustained, multi-faceted and inclusive approach to bring about positive 

change.  

Thus, regardless of independent interests and influence (e.g. regulator versus challenger) 

DrinkWise represents a cooperative multi-stakeholder setting which over time has resulted in 

an ongoing process of learning and meta-reflections, evaluating risk and benefit potentials to 

build shared value and collegial approach to innovating alcohol social change.  
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Figure 1: DrinkWise target audience matrix 

b) Evidence mapping 

Evidence mapping refers to prioritising key areas of the wicked issue to address. The 

prioritisation is underpinned by robust understanding of the alcohol issue (e.g., young adult’s 

drinking, parent’s influence on children’s drinking). DrinkWise constitutionally requires all 

initiatives be developed from a broad, yet relevant, evidence base to harness deep insight into 

the behavioural ecology of drinking - values, attitudes, behaviours and cultural drivers - 

influencing the alcohol consumption issue under investigation. Integrating a behavioural-

ecological perspective enables DrinkWise to view individuals as actors within a complex 

social system, and of behaviour change as operating as a social interaction between actors 

within a dynamic and interactive market system. Importantly, the value of embedding 

behavioural-ecological evidence mapping to developing initiatives enables DrinkWise to 

“find a space that it could legitimately play in first, but also wasn’t cluttered and where 

DrinkWise can play its most influential role”. For example, The HTDP initiative came about 

as a result of broad research and the realisation that young people’s alcohol behaviours were 

being addressed by social media campaigns, however, many of the current approaches were 
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largely ineffectual. The DrinkWise scope sits squarely on addressing alcohol consumption 

issues, yet does so within a governance structure that guides relational agency to bring about 

positive alcohol social change. In this way, DrinkWise positions safe and healthier drinking 

practices within a cultural space that aims to empower, rather than disempower young 

drinkers in making more positive alcohol consumption choices.  

DrinkWise draws on a variety of evidence across the system, ranging from commissioned 

research to academic reviews, as well as evidence reported from entities such as Australian 

Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW), Alcohol and Drug Foundation (ADF) and 

Foundation for Alcohol Research and Education (FARE). In extending organisational 

resources to manage and map the breadth of insight used to inform its social change approach 

and campaigns, DrinkWise also has an expert advisory panel in addition to the multi-sectoral 

Board membership. The expert advisory panel draws evidence from a variety of resources 

and stakeholders to guide alcohol social change initiatives. For the HTDP campaign, research 

with young people was an integral component in design and development. The system of 

stakeholders in the behaviour ecology consulted for this case study is presented in Table 1. 

 

Table 1: Multiple stakeholders informed the design of the HTDP campaign 

Stakeholder Source 
Health  Expert panel, Board members 
Community  Board members, market research 
Policing Board members, 
Individuals Market research  
Government  Expert panel, board members 
Industry  Board members  
Anti-alcohol campaigners Academic research and position papers 
Media Market research  

 

 

c) Methods and tools 
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Methods and tools refer to gathering relevant data. For HTDP, methods involved a multi-

pronged behavioural-ecological approach; gathering information at various levels across the 

alcohol behavioural ecology (see for example, Brennan, Previte and Fry, 2016).  

While national statistics yield evidence about alcohol trends, DrinkWise identified scant 

evidence examining socio-cultural and group socialisation influences on young adults’ 

alcohol consumption. Searching for an innovative space to position a responsible drinking 

campaign, DrinkWise commissioned external research to harness understanding of the social 

realities of a young adult’s drinking journey.  

An Australian market research organisation, with expertise in behavioural and cultural 

trend analytics, was commissioned to conduct HTDP formative and impact evaluation 

research. The formative research integrated qualitative and quantitative methods, as well as 

leveraging key attitudinal and behavioural insights into young Australian’s drinking 

behaviour. Topics included: i) perceptions of self-identity, role of social groups and drinking 

environments in self-regulating binge drinking behaviours; ii) deep understanding of current 

attitudes and behaviours; segmentation based on attitudes to drinking excessively; iii) 

exploring attitudes towards getting drunk, irresponsible drinking and responsible drinking, 

and iv) evaluating types of messaging that could be leveraged to better target young adults’ 

attitudes to irresponsible drinking. Campaign impact evaluation research assessed campaign 

outcomes on completion of HTDP phase 1 and HTDP phase 2.  

Whilst attitudinal and behavioural research provided valuable insight into individual 

alcohol behaviour, what was missing was nuanced insight into the socio-cultural drivers 

associated with young adults’ drinking journeys and the influence of friendship groups on 

alcohol decision-making. A bespoke consumer insights agency was commissioned to 

examine the social realities of young adult’s alcohol consumption within and among 

friendship groups. Particular attention was directed to uncovering insight into how drinking 
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decisions are influenced by people’s frame of mind, the people they inherently are (identities) 

and interaction with their environment. The goal was to identify key influencers, understand 

the underlying trigger points of irresponsible and responsible decision-making, and detect 

fundamental phases of behaviour by exploring and deconstructing the journey of a ‘night 

out’. The objective of the research was to understand core emotional and environmental 

prompts that might present opportunities to disrupt binge-drinking behaviours of 18-24 year 

olds.  

The research method utilized triangulation; integrating qualitative ethnographic 

exploration among friendship triads, non-friendship triads, as well as individual in-depth 

interviews. Triangulating multiple data points to capture the realities of alcohol consumption 

was pivotal for the bespoke consumer insights agency to “get to the crux of the issue” 

ensuring harnessing of “sensitive insight with multiple social, environmental and personal 

layers”. For example, integrating an “ethnographic lens examining personal factors and 

social factors allowed us to truly understand what is happening in the moment identifying 

core environmental drivers. Friendship triads allowed us to explore through the lens of peer 

group dynamics uncovering social dynamics and influences, as well as understanding 

relevance of message platforms to shift behaviour. Group discussions were used to explore 

the topic and messaging territories from individual perspectives.” 

The strategic integration of the behavioural-ecological mapping process facilitated 

DrinkWise in adopting a more holistic view of behaviour change where the sociality of 

consumption is central to transforming behaviour and where individuals are viewed as actors 

in a complex market system.  

 

d) Analysing and synthesising data  
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Analysing and synthesising data refers to harnessing insight or discovery of deep meaning 

from consumer’s experiences, networks of interactions, co-created outcomes and practices in 

relation to the social issue. Fundamentally, insight is that ‘pivotal piece of understanding’ 

into the target audience – that ‘aha’ or ‘eureka’ moment – that enables discovery of what 

moves and motivates people. Insight leads to specific opportunities for leveraging exchange 

value (French et al., 2010). Synthesising the HTDP behavioural-ecological mapping evidence 

of the social realities of young adult’s drinking journeys uncovered the following key 

insights:  

• Reputational risk and personal standing within a peer group is paramount; too much 

forgiving of irresponsible drinking leads to eventual isolation due to peer group 

rejection and exclusion. That is, it is not OK to get drunk. It is not OK to encourage 

others to get drunk either. Such behaviours will eventually lead to exclusion from the 

group. 

• Young adults have a good understanding of responsible and irresponsible drinking 

behaviour. A responsible drinker is ‘self-aware’, ‘mature’, and ‘balanced’; knows 

limits and controls their drinking (e.g.: consumes water, pre-sets limits) ensuring they 

don’t cross a self-imposed ‘point of no return’. An irresponsible drinker is ‘careless’, 

‘embarrassing’ and ‘immature’; gets ‘messy, sloppy, out of control’; doesn’t care 

about drinking limits and continues to drink even if others have suggested they stop 

drinking.  

• Alcohol socialisation is tribal; influenced and contextualised within and across 

friendship groups; peers act as a barometer for drinking behaviour and as a 

justification for drinking habits (excessive and moderate drinking behaviour).  

• It isn’t that young adults don’t know about moderate drinking or don’t desire to do so, 

but rather that they don’t have the social permission to moderate.  
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• Drinking messages need to identify a better way to drink rather than say ‘stop’ 

drinking.  

 

These insights were evaluated by Drinkwise throughout the development of the campaign. 

First, the expert advisory panel was consulted as to their position on a potential messaging 

strategy that was counter to existing campaigns and likely to be very controversial. Second, 

the funding for such a campaign was substantial and required board decision-making before 

embarking on design elements. Third, market research with key audiences (see Table 1) was 

undertaken to ensure authentic representation of perspectives. Subsequently, insights from 

these stakeholder groups were used to iterate, via multiple conversations, the proposed 

solution in consultation with community, board members and academic experts. The outcome 

was then prototyped and tested for effectiveness and veracity with young adults before being 

‘launched’. Important to this process was the number of people willing to provide permission 

to others to do something different and to be personally uncomfortable as a result. By 

listening to insights from others and sharing the collective’s perspectives, stakeholders shifted 

their own perspectives away from non-controversial but relatively ineffective fear based 

campaigns using traditional media towards a highly controversial and relatively more 

effective social media campaign.  

 

e) Feedback to multi-sectoral partners 

The HTDP evidence mapping process was conducted over an 18-month period. During this 

period, DrinkWise staff participatory interactions entailed an ongoing process of feedback 

learning and meta-reflections, evaluating risk and potential benefits of the evidence data and 

commissioning further research as required. Implicit during this learning process is the 
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‘continual learning’ philosophy (Willis et al., 206), involving a circular process of 

synthesising the diversity of evidence to shape and understand the alcohol issue.  

Coincident with the synthesis of existing evidence was the alignment of new learning and 

requests for new evidence as key gaps in ‘understanding’ emerged, all of which, as a 

consequence, shifted the direction in thinking about how to innovate alcohol social change. 

The stakeholder interactions were undertaken discursively, according to the evidence base. 

The market research interactions and advertising specialist exchanges yielded a learning 

process that expanded extant patterns of thinking. These interactions employed a 

collaborative approach which centred on addressing organisational aims and which generated 

meta-insights for DrinkWise. These meta-insights allowed the development of an alcohol 

social change strategy targeting ‘drinking properly’ based on three key territories:  

• loading and control signifies knowing personal limits and avoiding out of control 

states.  

• reputation and belonging refers to the ‘consequences’ and ‘social risk’ of binge 

drinking; and  

• empowerment which enables young adults to make responsible drinking choices 

resulting in group acceptance and inclusion in future social occasions.   

During the interaction process, stakeholders became increasingly aware of how they could 

contribute their stakeholder resources and capabilities to cooperatively develop an innovative 

alcohol social change opportunity. For example, industry use of digital spaces presented 

insight into consideration of social media opportunities. A key outcome of stakeholder 

participatory interactions was the development of shared agreement regarding the alcohol 

social change innovation (e.g., creative imagery, media strategy, use of artificial intelligence 

in message development). Yet, this process was not without tensions, with community 

stakeholder perspectives requiring an ongoing process of reconciliation given the 
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unconventional nature of HTDP. For example, the use of profanity and radical creative 

executions necessitated challenging and robust debates and discussions among Board 

members evaluating market and reputational risks of the campaign itself and for the 

organisation DrinkWise. 

 

f) Action 

Action refers to aligning new learning into practice and performance, which for HTDP 

involved: 1) creating the ‘drinking properly’ brand, and 2) influencing change within the 

actual drinking context - i.e. within the social ecology of the behaviour.  

Creating the ‘drinking properly’ brand: The creative challenge for HTDP was to empower 

young adults to make positive, informed alcohol consumption choices; stem intoxication by 

breaking entrenched habits and influence social attitudes towards responsibility, and 

especially to ‘speak with’ young adults, rather than ‘talk at’ them. This required acceptance 

that young adults’ social ecology and therefore their lived experiences includes alcohol 

consumption. The HTDP campaign addresses the “presence of thinking about what you do” 

when drinking rather than “absence of drinking”.  

After testing multiple message concepts, HTDP imagery was positively evaluated, as it 

maintained a tone of ‘knowing wisdom’ that does not slip into prohibitionist nagging, and at 

the same time leveraged a relevant, compelling, aspirational, yet mature behaviour of 

‘drinking better, not hard’. The central character exudes James Bond sophistication, is 

charming and interweaves sophistication yet with a touch of vernacular crass (see Figure 2). 

The classic black and white execution leverages the semiotics of classiness, simultaneously 

creating marketplace differentiation from other anti-alcohol messages. Video clip background 

music, commissioned specifically, contributed a sophisticated funky, cool jazz element. The 
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fluid script typeface signifies an ongoing conversation; interjected with a bold call out to 

specific words.  

 

 

Figure 2: HTDP character and tagline 

 

Building on the insights from the behavioural research mapping, HTDP integrated 

controversial language relevant to the cohort’s everyday vernacular, especially when 

socialising with peers, to heighten message cut-through. Language integration was carefully 

considered to ensure maximum effect. There was deliberate selection of profanities in current 

usage by the cohort. Thus, while HTDP language maybe viewed as controversial, and even 

radical by some (see Table 2), its application is strategic, for example see Figure 3: Drinks 

Coaster.  

 

Table 2: HTDP print creative examples 

‘DRINK PROPERLY. It’s Classy as Fuck’ (t-shirt) DIGNITY. Learn how to keep it. (poster) 

ORDER YOUR SCOTCH WITH A SIDE OF 
WATER. Because it’s classy as fuck. (bar mat) 

Learn how to drink AND MAINTAIN YOUR AIM. 
(Bathroom) 

Drink CLASSY, bitches.  There’s a time for SLOPPY DRINKING. It’s called 
never. (coaster) 

Sober can be classy, A VOMIT BEARD cannot. Might I recommend A WATER before reapplying that 
eyeliner. (bathroom) 
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Figure 3: Drinks Coaster 

 

Influencing social change within the drinking context: HTDP was specifically designed as a 

social media campaign. The choice of social media leveraged the behavioural environment, 

acknowledging young adults’ transition to social media as a primary form of social 

communication. Social media enables in-situ, real time communications enabling individuals 

to respond immediately to stimuli within their immediate sphere and within the drinking 

context. Rather than simply targeting one media channel, HTDP integrated multiple channels 

(YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram) to engage the audience with different 

messages across different platforms at different times throughout the drinking journey night. 

This required significant investment in advertising personnel uploading content 

contemporaneously with young people socialising. The shareability potential of social media 

for behaviour change has immense capacity to promulgate consumer-to-consumer exchanges; 

spreading and diffusing content that peaks interest among young adults, their peers and 

ultimately between peer groups at rapid speed.  

Ensuring cohesion between social media channels was critical; especially considering 

audience engagement across multiple channels at any one time. Consequently, a multifaceted, 

continuing process of developing bespoke content for particular channels was undertaken 

evidencing commitment to planning, constant interrogation ensuring the creative ‘hits the 
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mark’, as well as alignment of content across integrated social media channels. Additionally, 

the uniqueness of messages to particular channels engaged interest in HTDP initiative across 

channels while simultaneously assisted in reducing message wear-out.   

At each stage of the campaign, multiple partners were involved in co-creating value, from 

initiation (prioritisation) and design to execution (action) and evaluation (feedback). The 

formative research (evidence mapping) provided the foundation for recognition of the unique 

capabilities of DrinkWise within the complex and contested alcohol consumption space 

(analysis and synthesis). That is, what could DrinkWise do that might not, or could not, be 

done by others (e.g. government, alcohol producers or anti-alcohol campaigners)? Prioritising 

young people using social media with humorous profanity (methods and tools) was highly 

contentious and engaged significant stakeholder debate, concurrently sharing learnings 

(feedback) and developing respect for alternative points of view.  

 

Moving forward 

Multi-sectoral partnerships for complex health issues are not new, yet our understanding of 

these types of partnerships are limited. While the role of industry in policy making is an issue 

fraught with power imbalance implications, the role of industry in resolving problems that 

they participate in creating is, as yet, effectively unexplored. As Dibb (2014) argues, industry 

involvement in the development of alcohol change opportunities represents a shift in how 

complex social problems are solved, particularly as private sector collaborations have value 

in their capability to inject large amounts of capital, to contribute exceptional managerial 

skills, and ability to take a long-term business approach.  

Nonetheless, the question remains: are alcohol industries a valid partner within the alcohol 

social change space? The current entrenched and bifurcated divide suggests not. This chapter 

does not argue that there is no place for articulation of the harms and risks of alcohol 
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consumption, but it does argue there is a place for alcohol industry to further develop and 

reinforce a responsible drinking culture. Particularly, as in a free-choice environment, such as 

the adult use of alcohol, choice architects need to be cognisant of the right to autonomy, self-

determination and the reflexivity of citizens (Esmark, 2017), which are highly valued by 

participants. Efforts to engender social change that do not account for free choice are unlikely 

to succeed.   

As a solution, this chapter presents a participatory collective intelligence social change 

framework to innovate alcohol social change opportunities. Underpinning the collective 

intelligence process is a partnership philosophy (McHugh et al., 2018). Participatory 

collective intelligence involves the engagement of all the entities and people that contribute 

to a problem, as well as those who are in a position to invest their capabilities and resources 

into seeking potential alternatives and implementing and evaluating solutions. Collective 

intelligence approaches present opportunities to co-create new ways of being, ways in which 

bifurcated ideological warfare does not form the basis of engagement with the issue. The 

approach does not necessarily involve consensus decision-making, although it does seek 

harmonious interactions between actors in the co-creation system. Participatory collective 

intelligence requires the creation of safe dialogic spaces, whereby stakeholders feel that they 

are actively creating a new and better future and that they are being heard. The management 

of imbalanced power relations is a critical component in creating a safe conversation 

environment for dissensus decision-making (McHugh, et al., 2013). This requires harnessing 

(encouraging, exploiting and applying) the dissent of all parties in order to create a 

consensual outcome. This also means being open to, listening to and making 

accommodations for different perspectives and positions, regardless of ideology. Importantly, 

participatory collective intelligence necessitates granting permission for all affected parties 

within the system to engage with solution finding - something that is currently missing in the 
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alcohol consumption debate. In participatory collective intelligence, permission to participate 

in problem solving does not imply capitulation or acquiescence by any of the parties, but 

rather implies partnership in the journey to creating a better future.  

DrinkWise extends alcohol social change strategic thinking beyond dyadic exchanges 

towards systems collaborations where multiple, disparate partners at various levels of the 

alcohol system share knowledge, experiences, expertise and mobilise value co-creating 

communities to shape the social context of alcohol behaviour change. Working in multi-

sectoral partnerships, beyond traditional silos, enables new insight and perspectives on 

previously held assumptions, ideas and values enabling opportunity to co-create, co-discover 

and co-deliver innovate social change opportunities (Domegan et al., 2013). In turn, these 

social change innovations have capability, over time, to influence institutional, cultural and 

individual norms (Kennedy, 2015).  

Critically, a natural element of multi-sectoral partnerships is the existence and engagement 

of dissensus – engaging with the tension or conflict - between partners. The more parties 

involved in a collaboration, the more different those parties are, the more diverse, and the 

more socially complex. As such, the greater the potential for the collective intelligence to 

result in understandings of shared dissensus, alongside points of shared consensus. 

Prioritising social change protocols ensures a road map for stakeholder participation guiding 

the social change innovation whilst simultaneously enabling contribution of diverse insights, 

expertise and experiences. Engaging dissensus is to encourage debate, meta-reflections, and 

continuing dialogue between partners enabling a voice at the social change table, rather than 

suppression of tension. As a result, a process of aligning new learning enables solution 

opportunities based on joint resolution with positive benefit, yet may not be perfect across 

individual stakeholders. The right to dissent is deeply embedded in the concept of collective 

intelligence. A safe space to challenge and be challenged is necessary for co-created 
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outcomes. The acknowledgment of other points of view is a necessary first step in finding a 

compromise position. This is said bearing in mind that a compromise might mean that no one 

is happy with the final outcome, but that everyone can live with an arrangement if it means 

that the ‘war is finally over’.  

Despite decades of alcohol research, alcohol misuse remains on the agenda as a seemingly 

intractable wicked problem. Rather than continuing to effect social change within a disparate 

conflictual landscape, we argue the future of effective alcohol social change lies in harnessing 

dissensus by valuing the contribution from and within multi-sectoral partnerships where a 

collective intelligence social change framework innovates social change opportunities. 

Industry has been characterised as a pathogen inserted into an ecological system (Wymer, 

2011). Yet this is not quite the right metaphor for alcohol as people welcome alcohol into 

their lives and experience positive associations from its consumption. Inclusion of alcohol 

industry as an alcohol social change partner will, of necessity, require uncommon, or at least 

infrequent conversations in the social marketing domain because key thought leaders, such as 

Gerard Hastings (2007) shape such conversations, or social change planning, as “Dancing 

with the Devil”. However, this chapter argues that at least understanding the Devil’s 

perspective might be necessary if we want to shift the lens from individual behavioural 

change to broader understanding of market systems social change. Compartmentalising 

alcohol change stakeholders into ‘good’ and ‘bad’ limits the ability to develop collaborative 

co-created solutions to wicked problems. All stakeholder views are necessary inputs in 

creating positive, mutually agreed, system-wide outcomes. This inescapably creates a 

conundrum for social marketers as in order to effect systemic change there needs to be a shift 

in nomenclature from behaviour change to social change. Specifically, we argue for a 

reflexive and collective turn inclusive of industry as a relevant and necessary alcohol social 

change partner. 
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